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T" his commentary on the La Vern a Prayer (PrsG), Brother

I Leo reports that St. Francis spent a specific time of the year
rin especially intensive prayer.l This particular time of prayer

extended from the fusumption (August 15) over the feast of the Ex-
altation of the Cross (September 14) to the feast of the Archangel
Michael (September 29). The feast of the Archangel Michael is a

Kingdom feast, because the reading taken from Revelation 1:7-8, de-
scribes God as the One "who is coming." H. "is coming" to establish

1 PrsG, rubric: "Two years before his death, Blessed Francis fasted for
forty days in La Verna in honor of Blessed Virgin M^ry, Mother of God, and the
blessed Archangel Michael, from the feast of the fusumption of the Blessed Virgin
M^ry until the feast of the holy Archangel Michael in September . .. "
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his Kingdom. Francis quores this statement of God's coming in v.1 of
his Praises to be said at all the Hours.2

The movement of these feasts incorporates a theological con-

cept: In Mary-Church @east of the fusumption) we receive the faith
that, vrith the crucified and risenJesus Christ (Elevation ofthe Cross),
we are journeyng towards the Kingdom of God (St. Michael). The
Christ event is oriented to the coming of this Kingdom.

The same theological pattern appears in the same way in the
overall structure of his psalter: An arc reaches from the Holy Week
psalms across the psalms for Paschaltide and the Sundays after Pen-
tecost right through to the Advent psalms, understood as the Advent
of God the Father. So the goal and climax of the Office's annual cy-
cle is the Advent psalm OfP )CfV for matins in Advent, in which the
resurrected Jesus looks up in active hope towards God's Kingdom.3
This psalm, therefore, can serve as a reflector of the psalter's King-
dom theology. Since this psalm also incorporates srarements from
the entire Office, however, we will need to take a look at several
other psalms of St. Francis, as well as a few texts from the other writ-
ings of the saint.

The outline of our essay follows the two-part structure of
OfP XIV Thus the first parr will deal with rhe "Exodus" and the
"Downfall of the gods," th. second part with the "Entrance into the
promised land" and the "Creation of a new people with the new fol-
lowing of the Torah in the following ofJesus." Through that we will
see that in OfP XIV and throughout the whole Office, the church
plays an essential role. The image of the church that Francis depicts
in his Office is dealt with in the third part: "The Christian commu-
nity as Israel." The fourth part will use the results of the exegesis of
the psalter to provide some hints towards understanding the defini-
tive Rule of the Franciscan Order: "A look ar rhe Later Rule (R go-
lata Bullata)."

2 Admittedly, according to the text of Revelation 4:8, which he chose be-
cause it is close to the praise of the Lamb in Revelation 5, because the second verse
of the Praise exhorts us to praise the Lamb that was slain with Revelation 5:12.

3 E Doormrnn, I Wilt Act With Confidence and Not Be Afraid. Psalter of St.
Francis ofAssisiforthe LiturgicalYear (Quezon City: Claretian Publicarions,2009), 50
(Original German edition: Voll Wrtrauen will icb handeln und mich nicbtfiirchten. Der
Jahrespsaher des heiligen Franziskus ann Axisi. "Passionsoffizium" (Minster, 2007). See
also L. Gallant/A. Cirino: The Geste of the Great King. Ofi.ce oftbe Passion of Francis of
Assisi (St. Bonaventure, NY: Franciscan Institute Publications, 2001) ,337 .
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1. Exodus and the Doumfall of the Gods
1.1 Exodus

The first part of OfP XfV, verses 1-4, describe the raising of
Jesus as an exodus:

1 I will praise you, Lord, Matt 11:25=Is l}:lb
most holy Father,John 17:lL

Kirg of heaven and earth, Matt ll:25
because you have consoled me. Isa l}:lc

2 Yau are God, my Savior,*

I will act with confidence

and not be afraid. Isa l2:2a.b

3 The Lord is my strength and my glory*
and he has become my salvation. Ex 15:2b=Isa l2:2cd

+ Your right hand, Lord, has been glorified in strength,

your right hand, Lord, has struck the enemy,"

and in the greatness of your glory

you have deposed my adversaries. Ex 15:6

The dominant verses of this first part come from the song
of Moses at the Sea of Reeds (Ex 15), celebrating the Exodus. The
Church's liturgy gives this song paschal signiSr-cance, because this
song of Moses is the hymn for Easter Matins and for the Easter Vigil
(the verses from this song are in bold type).

In the bible the exodus theme is connected to that of God's
kingly reign and his kingdom.a Therefore, for example, Jesus' words
about "entering the Kingdom of God" stand against the background
of the image of the entrance into the Promised Land.5

a On this see M. Lang & R. Messner, 'Der Flerr ist Konig auf immer und
ewig." ZrtmKerygma der Exoduslesung im Kontext der Osternacht" [The Lord is

King forever ... On the kerygma of the reading from Exodus in the context of the
Easter Vigtu, Gonesdienst 38 (2004), 44-45.

5 Klaus Haacker, "Ewiges Heil als'Gelobtes Land.'Die Urgeschichte Is-
raels als Metapher der VerktindigungJesu" [Eternal Salvation as "Promised Land."
The ancient history of Israel as a metaphor of the proclamation of JesusJ, Tbeolo-
givhe Beitnige 37 (2006),301-12.
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The exodus and God's kingdorn are also connected to one
another in OfP )ilV

The exod,us comes about in the passion and rising of Jesus.
The attribute "most holy" in the way God is addressed in the first
part of the psalm indicates the passion. It comes from the high priest-
ly prayer ofJesus before his passion Sohn 17). And the resurrection
is expressed inJesus'praise of God who has become his "savior", just

as he saved Israel from the oppression of Pharaoh on the banks of the
sea: "I will praise you, Lord."

Gad,'s kingd,om is realized in this exodus, because Jesus ad-

dresses his Father as kirg of the kingdom, as the "Kirg of heaven

and earth." This forrn of address is a short form of the pericope of
Jezus' messianic exclamation of joy in Matt ll:T|ff. When we hear
this praise in its totality in v.l of our psalm, we rcalize that God the
Father and king ofJesus Christ dedicates his kingdom to "the litde
children" named in this exclamation, because God has raised and
justified the one who had gathered those "little children" and "those
who labor and are burdened" in order to lead them to God's kirg-
dom. fu the Risen One, Jesus remains the one who gathers the poor
and excluded around him.

From where is Jesus setting forthl He is leaving a land oc-

cupied by enemies.

1.2 Tlte Downfoll of the Gods

In the Exodus event, the savior God rises against the false

gods. He disempowers them. So Psalm OfP )il/ says that God the

father and king "has struck the enemy" and "deposed the adversar-

ies" ofJesus (v.4).

Who are these enemies?

First of all th.y are those who brought about the death ofJe-
sus: They are mentioned in OfP T:2-8; OfP II:7.9; OfP III:4-7; OfP
fV:1-8; OfP V4-14; OfP VI:2-10; OfP VIII:2-4; OfP )ilII:3-5 and,

as already stated, in OfP )ilV:4.

They are "unjust" (OfP II:9; OfP Y:L2); th.y are "powerful"
(OfP II:9); th.y "trample" on him (OfP III:4). They cause division,
destroy friendship and union, so much so thatJesus is deserted by all
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his friends (OfP I:7.8; OfP IV:S; OfP V8).They "wish evil" onJesus
(OfP YI:Z and Off VIII:3).

whv?

Their thinking, speaking and acting are "evir1, (OfP [V:3),
th.y are "arrogant" because th"y do not allow God to be God: "They
have not placed you in their sight" (OfP II:9).

Jesus' life plan is to restore Israel as the place where the ex-

cluded and the poor can live once again - he expresses this in OfP

V9 in a sentence from Ps 68:10 ffulgate):"Zeal foryour house has

consumed me."

In this zeal Jesus is referring to God's project of the social

restoration of Israel, described in verses 5-9 of OfP )ilV, quoting
verses 33-37 also from the same psalm, Ps 68; it is therefore, God the

father himself who will restore Israel.

The enemies rage against Jesus because th.y have no wish
to desist from their oppression. It looks as though it is only Jesus
th.y v/ant to get out of the way; ultimately, however, they are con-
fronting God himself. To wish to get rid ofJesus, that is to want to
push God out of the world: "the insults of those who blasphemed

you" - says Jesus - "have fallen upon me" (OfP V9, also OfP \I7).
In anticipation of God's action, Jesus wants to renew the covenant in
Israel. This was opposed by the powers of domination and oppres-

sion. "Arrogance" and "might" and "oppression" are not individual
attitudes and ways of acting, th.y extend throughout society. That is

why "enemies" is in the plural in all the verses quoted.

OfP )ilV says, "the enemies" have been "deposed" through
the events of the passion and raising of Jesus Christ. W'e must go

deeper into these two aspects.

First,Jesus did not bow before the pressure. He remains true

to God's cause until death. His death was an act of his "fear of God."6

This fear of God put an end to the intentions of the enemies. Je-
sus has committed his fear of God to God himself: "You know my
disgrace and my confusion and my reverence" (OfP II:6). God re-

sponds to this commitrnent by raisingJesus. Thus it becomes known

6 The translation "du weifJt ... um meine Beschimung" (you know ... of
my humilation) in L. Lehmann, Das Erbe eines Armen. Franziskus-Schriften lThe
Legacy of a Poor Man. Writings of St. Francis] (Kevelaer [2003]), 24, is erroneous.

Reaerentia is "fear of God.
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that the LORD has accepted his fidelity: "His right hand has sac-
rificed his beloved Son" (OfP IX:2). In this fidelity of the "beloved
Son," God's will to establish his reign in the world has already found
its response within the world. This has already brought "salvarion":
in this "God's justice" is already o'revealed" (OfP IX:3).

Second, verse 4 of OfP )m/ distinguishes benveen the "en-
emy''in the singular, whom "the Lord has struck" and the "adversar-
ies" ofJesus in the plural, whom the Lord "has deposed".

In reality we encounter nvo levels of "hostility" in the Ofut
of the Passion. On the lower level we find concrete persons, inasmuch
as they resist God's will; on the second level there is the "enemy". L.
Gallant and A. Cirino see in this enemy the "Prince of this world."7
We could say that the "enemy" is a potency in the sense of the "sov-
ereignties and ruling forces" spoken of in Col 2: 1 5 . These sovereign-
ties and ruling forces are mightier than the individuals and dominate
the actions of the concrete persons; however - to mention it in ad-
vance - th.y develop from the actions of concrete persons.

There are other statements from the Ofue to consider along-
side the sentence that God "has stnrck the enemy" and "deposed" the
adversaries ofJesus. God has "disgraced those who trampled upon"
Jesus (OfP III:4); He has "confounded and put to shame" those who
"sought the life of'Jesus (OfP VIII:2, also w.3.4). God's "works are
awesome," so that "in the greatness" of his "strength" his "enemies
worship" him (OfP X:2). This is a matter of universal significance:
God is "king" and in the sending of his Son, he has "brought salva-
tion in the midst of the earth" (OfP VII:3); "FIe has revealed his
justice in the sight of the nations" (OfP IX:3). In all these verses it
is God the father who, in the fact of the passion and resurrection of
Jesus, proves "to all nations" and "over all enemies" that he is the
"Kirg of heaven and earth."

7 Gallant and Cirino stare: "nflith the Hero's victory, the Enemy, the
Prince of this world, has been deposed. And those, blinded by the Enemy's lies
..., had become the Hero's adversaries, are now deposed and struck down from the
position of power they had assumed over him," Geste of the Great King,337. This
distinction "enemy-adversaries" must unquestionably be observed. However, the
authors read too much into the text when they describe Jesus as a "hero." In the
Offrce of the Passion there is no triumphal Christology. The form of expression of
OfP )m/ alone contradicts that. The one acting is God the Father;Jesus addresses
him as such, Jesus says nothing about himself.
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Corresponding to this universality is the fact that nowJesus

Christ "who cornes in the name of the Lord" (OfP IX:6) will also

be "exalted above the kings of the earth" (OfP XV:4) and "awesome

beyond all gods" (OfP VII:6, parallels OfP XV:1 1). With the ex-

pression "beyond all gods," Francis is clearly referring to the second

level, that of the sovereignties and ruling forces. He is no stranger to

the more than individual dimension. In his Exbortation to tbe Praise

of God, Francis hints at the apocalyptic battle benveen the archangel

Michael and the powers inimical to God (v.17) and in the Earlier Rule

(Regala non Bullata) he speaks of "thrones, dominations, principali-

ties, powers, and potencies" (ER )0OII:6).

The text of the Office of the Passion does not, by itself, give

us any immediate indication as to who or what "the gods" are. But

we can look at other texts of St. Francis in which he explains the

supernatural powers, dominions and evil forces that can control the

actions of human persons. Some such texts can be found in the First
Letter to tbe Faitbfull:l-I2; the Second Letter to the Faithful63-71; the

Earlier Rule )OilI:5-25; and the Salutation of tbe Virtue"s. These de-

scribe how the "world" and "Satan" and "carnal desires" take control

of people. They do not speak of "gods" as in the Offte- They have in
common with the Office of the Passion the idea of putting to shame or

disgracing, however. We find such expressions in OfP III and OfP

VI[, as well as in the Salutation of the Virtues 8-14. Thus it is permis-

sible to explain the statements of the Office concerning "gods" on the

basis of the "world and Satan" texts.

Thus a brief excursus on "world" and "Satan" will corrobo-

rate the statements about the "gods." "The world" and "the Satan"

are more than individual powers that lead people astray, making them

act against God's will. Satan "snatches people's heart," "he snuffs out

the word and the laws of the Lord from their memory" "he blinds

people's heart" and "he takes up residence in the hearts of people."

A person can become a "child of the devil whose works he performs"

(2LtF 66). The person exists in "captivitY"; he is "imprisoned" (ER

)OOII:43; lLtF II:6). He "serves bodily the world by the desires of
the flesh, th. cares and anxieties of this world and the preoccupations

of this life" (2LtF 65). The world and the devil are powers that can

use the "desires" of human beings for their destructive schemes.
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On the other hand Francis says that a person's evil intentions
and deeds come from within the person himself, from decisions of
one's own will: "We are ready and willing to do wronB, 2S the Lord
says in the gospel 'from the heart come: evil thoughts, adultery for-
nication, murder, theft, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, lascivious-
ness, envy, false testimonies, blasphemy, foolishness. All these evils
come from within, from the heart of the person" (ER )OtrI:6-8).

How can it be that, on the one hand the world and the derril
can force the person to do what is bad, while on the other hand
the human beings themselves are the instigators of their ill deeds?
They are entwined with one another and their interaction can be
explained by a systemic examination.s For a person to be concerned
about his or her life is neutral in itself, but a social system of institu-
tions, relations, values and attitudes can cause human striving to turn
to the "fallacies of riches" and arouse "the desires of other things"
(ER )0(I:16). Thus the striving becomes a function of rhe system of
"increase of wealth."

So Francis recognized quite clearly that the governing
classes in fusisi saw the purpose of their life for the community as

the increase of rhe bona (goods). Because of their possessions, their
"goods", they called themselves the bomines boni, the "good people"

- and there is no mention in the Peace Charter of 1203 of the people
who have no possessions. This was a system of exclusion. With re-
gard to possessions and presdg., some people advance further at the
expense of those below them. And the Charter of LZl} threatened to
banish from their town anyone who did not serve their "honor" and
"progress" (augmentum).e Francis's conviction that the one who only
did what he himself wanted is a murderer (AdruonitionIII:10f), can

8 Thomas Ruster endeavors to explain the statement about the "powers
and potencies" with the help of the system theory of Niklas Luhmann, inVon Men-
scben, Miichten und Gewahen. Eine Himmelslehre, [Of Men, Powers and Potencies
(Mainz,2005)1.

e Number 20 of the Peace Charter of 1203 states: "Nl boruinr"s of Assisi
are obliged, as citizens of this town, to support one another mutually in the main-
terumce of all their goods (ad manutenenda omnia saa bona), all their property, their
businesses, interests and possessions that they have now and that they can obtain in
addition in honest good faith according to the legal statuses or common law here
or elsewhere." Number 2 of the Charter of Freedom of t2L0 clearly expresses the
goals of the town of fusisi: The Maiores and the Minores "are to negotiate everything
together, whatever they negotiate for the honor, welfare and adaancentent of the
town." Both documents can be found in Francis of Assisi, trans. and intro. by Elisa-
beth Hug and Anton Rotzetter (Olten und Freiburg,1984).
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also be applied to social systems. He does that himself in rhe Earlier
Rule )O(II, when, referring to those who live "in worldly business

and cares and the deception of wealth and the desire for everything
else," following Matt 8:22, he calls them "grave diggers"; that is an

entire group: "We will ... 'let the dead b*ry their dead"' (ER )OilI:
16, 18).

The Office expresses the overthrow of the gods as follows:

"FIe has disgraced those who have trampled upon me" (OfP

III:4);

"Let them be confounded and put to shame who seek my
life" (OfP MII:2);

"How awesome are your works, O LORD;

in the greatness of your strength your enemies shall worship
you" (OfP X:2);
t'Your right hand, LORD, has smrck the enemy,

and in the greatness of your glory you have deposed my ad-

versaries" (OfP )ilV:4).

The gods have been deposed, but all the same it has to be

done again and again. That is indicated by the use of different tenses:

present and future, or the subjunctive mode.

How do people live who obey this God who has deposed the

gods and still has to depose them? To answer this question, we have

to turn to texts other than the Office. A few examples follow.

The Tbstamen, says that one must go through the exodus

themselves: "I left the world" (".3); the Earlier Rule speaks in the

same way: "We have renounced the world" (ER )OilI:9). And the

same document states that they have been redeemed from a world
that is imprisoned under the domination of the sin of domination of
riches that leads to the grave, as expressed by the Earlier Rale )O([-
II:3, just asJesus has attained freedom through his resurrection:

"IIe has ... delivered me" (OfP III:4).

And th"y "bring shame" on the powers themselves:

Holv wisdom confounds Satan and all his wickednesses.

Pure holy simplicity confounds all the wisdom of this world
and the wisdom of the flesh.
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Holy poverty confounds cupidity and avarice and rhe cares
of the world.

Holy humility confounds pride and all the men of this world
and all things that are in the world.

Holy charity confounds all diabolical and fleshly temptations
and fleshly fears.

Holy obedience confounds all bodily and fleshly desires and
keeps the body mortified to the obedience of the spirit and
to the obedience of one's brother

and makes a man subject to all the men of this world
(Sal\Ar 9-16).

With these words Francis is warning his brothers not to al-
low themselves to be drawn by offices of leadership or in the house-
holds of the rich and powerful into the municipal system of fusisi
with its values of "wealth and honor," nor through clericalization
into the still feudal structure of the Church. They should, rather,
keep to their life in alliance with the poor and margi nalized and work
together with them with the objective of communal economic activ-
ity For his exhortation Francis used the Pauline expressions of "life
aecording to the flesh" and "life according to the Spirit" that stand
in contrast to one anot"her. NI this has been convincingly worked out
by Jan Hoeberichts. Furthermore he makes it clear that, although
Francis used the contemporary language of virtue, because he had
no other, he in fact understood the virtues he was speakirg of as

ways of living within an alternative model of society.Io David Flood
interprets the writings of Francis in the same manner as applied to
society, especially the Earlier Rule. To quote one striking sentence
that speaks for this: "A Franciscan is a companion of Jesus on the

'o Jrn Hoeberichts states in his book Paradise Reyored. Tbe Social Ethics of
Francis of Assisi. A Commentary 0n Francis' "Salutation of tbe Virtues" (St. Bonaven-
ture, NY: Franciscan Institute Publications, 2007; Quinry, IL: Franciscan Press,
2004),183: "If they (the brothers) really want to help the poor and sick, they should
do so not by joining the money game, but by placing themselves at their service as

Jesus had done. Through their solidarity with them, they would be able to build a

new society where the poor and sick would not be excluded because their lack of
money, but welcomed to sit at the table of the Lord and to receive their rightful
share of the goods of God's creation."
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long journey towards a new and just world."ll And Flood proves that
sabditus et sappositus omnibas bominibus means to at remain manual
work with the poor.r2

"Confounds" in the Salutation of tbe Virtues is always in the
present indicative. So Francis observes that it rcally happens.l3 In the

ffice of the Passion we can see how this "confounding" come about.
The concluding prayer of the Praises to be Said at All the Hours prays:

Almighty most holy, most high and supreme God: all good,
supreme good, totally good, you who alone are good (Lk
18:19), may we return to you all praise, all glory, all thanks,
all honor, all blessing and all goods (orrunia bona). So be it! So

be it! Amen-

The governing class in fusisi called themselves bornines boni.

They arc banilgood men, because th"y have bonn/goods. Against that
Francis places the sole goodness of God. "No one is good except
God alone." With that he brings rhe homines bani down from their
throneq while at the same time rejecting the system of private accu-

mulation of goods/bona. David Flood has shown that the bona indi-
cate real, material goods.la To give them back can only rnean, to give

to the poor what the accumulation of wealth took away from them.Is
The "sole Good" does not tolerate a self-styled good humanity.

The drty to share the bona with the poor was not unknown;
the preacher Radulphus Ardens (first half of the t'nrelfth century) had

preached it clearly. For him the gifts of God are there to be shared

with others. If one did not do that, one would be serving Baal, the

false god. Material riches are also part of the bona that are to be

shared out:

tt David Flood, Francisco y el moaimimto franciscana (Arznzazts/Oflate,
1096), 59. (English original: Francis of Assisi and the Franciscan Moaement [Quezon
City, 19891).

12 Flood, Francisco, 3L-3+.
t'Jm Hoeberichts emphatically calls attention to this present tense; see

Parad,ise Restored,43 and 164.
la Flood, Francisco, 124.
15 See I will Act Witb Confi.dence,30.

247
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Brothers, we will not conceal unnecessarily the grace we re-
ceived from God but share it with others..., A person has
received grace in vain if he misuses it by making false use
of his knowledge, riches, power or anything else and thus
persecutes God and neighbor, whereas he is meant to serye
God and neighbor.

That, according to Radulphus, would be serving false gods,
one sacrificed to Baal: "th"y sacrificed to Baal" (allusion to Hos
2: l0).

Therefore, Brot-hers: Let us serve God wirh his gifts and give
back everythin g (omnia referamus) to him in whom we have
all, to him who alone is the Alpha and Omega, that is the
origin and goal of all goods (omniam bonorum).r6

To give back all goods to the sole Good One": private
accumulation of possessions is contrary to the First Com-
mandment, that is, the "Hear, O fsrael." Those who con-
stantly want to have more put themselves in the place of
God.r7

In the Offi.ce of tbe Passion, the brothers'work is not expressly
mentioned, although it must be included in the referre of the Con-
cluding Prayer, because the Brothers did share with the poor what-
ever th.y had gained through work. The Praises to be said nt all tbe
Hours always shows that Francis and his companions praised God
the father as he "who comes ... to the little ones ..." PrFI lb,6b);
this praise is in the plural, and thus it is a community prayer: it is the
praise of those who themselves have gone to the "litde ones."

And th.y sing: "Bless the Lord, all you works of the Lord"
(PrH 5a). The "works" could be whatever God has worked in and

t6 Patrohgia Latina 155, cols. 1786Land D and 17878. Flood refers to this
text in Francisco y el moaimiento franciscano (126f). The verb referce used by Radulphus
is also found in the Concluding Prayer of Francis's Offin of the Passion: omnia bona
referamus ei senxper.

17 According to Francis that would be apostasy which we may conclude
from the liturgical background of OfP )il. On this see Friedrich Doormann, "Fiir-
bitte fiir den Messias. DerJahrespsalter des Franziskus von Assisi" fintercession for
the Messiah. The Psalter of Francis of fusisil, Geist und Leben 82/l (2009): 53-62,
loc.cit. 58.
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through them.l8 And we can already add here that the command-

ment to take up the cross in OfP VII and OfP XV also means to col-

laborate withJesus in the project of building a "house" for the poor.

That is a social activiry it aims at a new community. We will examine

that in more detail when we take a closer look at the commandment

of OfP VII and OfP XV

2. Entrance into the Promised Land and the Creation of a New
People with the New Following of the Torah in the Following
ofJesus

We now return to the text of OfP )GV

2.1 Entrance

The first part of OfP XIV expresses the raising of Jesus

Christ as exodus. God has raised the Messiah of the poor (w.1-4).

That is not just a moving out of the region of death in a general sense

but a moving out of a death bringing system that "kills" many of the

poor through oppression and exclusion. The second part, w.5-9, ex-

presses the end in view of the exodus, namely Psession of the land

in'Judah's cities" and in "Zion." God rebuilds these places again as

the living space for the poor. They will "dwell" there. It is their "in-
heritance." "Zionis saved" so that this may come about:

5 Mry the poor see and rejoice,*

seek God and your soul shall live.

6 Let heaven and earth praise him,*

the sea and every living thing in them.

7 Because God will save Zion,*

and the cities ofJudah will be rebuilt.

8 And th.y will dwell there*

and acquire it by inheritance.

9 And the descendants of his servants

1s In the Praises to be Said at all the Hours the "seryants" of God and those

who "fear God" are called on first, and only after them "heaven and earth."
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will possess it'k

and those who love his name

will dwell there. (Ps 68 Mg Pr 69),33.35-37)

1.2 Creation of a New People

The words "rebuild cities" and "dwell,, are meant in a spatial
sense, but when it is stated that Zion needs to be saved, the mean-
ing moves to a social sense. Salvation takes place in view of a social
structure: "the cities of Zion and Judah,' are to be returned to their
original purpose, to provide a secure living place for the poor. The
names "Zion" and 'Judah's cities" must, therefore, be seen objec-
tively as places and at the same time as society. For it will be people
who call on God's "name" there and "love,, him as ,,his ser-vants,,
(OfP XfV:9). With this phrase the Bible indicates the nature of the
Israelites. God's presence-for-us, i.e., his name, has its definite con-
crete location in"Zion." "Zion" stands for,,Israel.,,

Thus the promised land, therefore, does not have to be the
land of Israel in a geo-graphical sense: it is there, where the people
of Israel share their life and work and possessions and, beyond the
borders of their own family, live as a transfamitial family,as the peo-
ple of God in a liberated form of society without being divided into
above and below.

That the people of God as a people in itself can also be a
foundation for life in society, is found in the Otd Testament (a), in
Jewish writings (b), in the New Testament (c) and in the liturgy of
Paschaltide of the Latin Church (d),

a) In the Old Testament: Israel itself is described as God,s ,,plan-

tation," as a paradise Q{um 24:6; Ps 80:9ff; Jer 2:21; l1 :lZ; Ez
19:10). fu a people it is God's "inheritance" (Deut 32:9). And
Wisdom 18:9, srares that marerial and existential sharing is Is-
rael's nature: "In secret the holy children of the good w-ere offer-
ing sacrifice and putting into effect with one accord the divine
institution, that your holy ones should share alike rhe same good
things and dangers, having previously sung the praises of the fa-
thers."
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b) Philo of Alexandria has Moses sapng of the proselytes: "Since
th.y ... have left country and friends and family for the sake of
virtue and piety, th.y should not lack new cities and household

members and friends." In the new "household members and

friends," in the Jewish society of faith, the proselytes find their
new polity, in Old Testament terms: their new land.

c) Jesus says in Mark l0:29ff, that those who follow him will
receive a new land - "land and houses" - and a new family -
"brothers, sisters, mothers, children."le After his exodus from a
social system in which the rich enrich themselves by deceiving

and robbing others,20 the Christian finds a new dwelling where

social and material abundance are the gift, the "hundredfold"
of the coming reign of God. The "hundredfold" grows from
the "give to the poor" that the rich young man refused (Mark
10:21).

d) In its chants for Easter week and Sundays after Easter, the

Latin Church describes the entrance into rhe Land as the goal

of the exodus, and also in the same way the creation of tbe People

of God.It is sufficient to quote the Offertory and Communion
verses of Thursday of Easter week (the Pre-Vatican II Gradual).

The Offertory sings with Ex 13:5: "On the day of your solem-

nity, says the Lord, I will bring you into a land flowing with milk
and honey;" the Communion song sings with 1 Peter 2:9: "Yott
peaplq, which is God's own possession, declare the perfection,
alleluia, of him who called you out of darkness into his marvelous

light, alleluia." Both are saying the same thing.

Thus the exodus from the system of fusisi did not take Fran-

cis to the "end of the worId," asJ. Garrido thinks," but happened in

le On Mark l0:29ff and Philo see the essay of Rudolf Pesch: "'Erbe der

Welt' (Rom 4:14). ZwWeitttng der Landverhei6ung im Neuen Testament" [Heir
of the World (Rom 4:14). Extension of the promise of land in the New Testament],

in C. Mayer, K. Mtiller, & G. Schmalenberg, eds., Nach den Anfiingenfragen. FS G.

Dauaenberg,l (Gieflen, 199+),501-20, loc. cit. 507-10.
20 Cf. R. A. Horsley, Hearing the Wole Story. The Politics of Plot in Mark's

Gospel (Louiwille: WestminsterJohn Knox Press, 2001), 191.
21 J. Garrid o, Die Lebensregel des Franz aon Assisi. Inspiration fiir beute [Rule

of Life of Francis of Assisi. InspirationforTbday (Freiburg,2001),94. The sociolo-
gists and political scientists P. Kammereq E. Krippendorff, and W.D. Narr see in
Francis ultimately only an exodus, not "possession of land," and insist: "In Francis
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conjunction with the building of a new community, that he under-
stood in the light of Mark 10:29 as his new land. We see that in the
original Rule of his developing community, in the first chapter of the
Earlier Rule. Francis and his first brothers deliberately chose fouq
short, New Testament texts concerning the following of Jesus; and
the fourth of these quotations is precisely this verse Mark 10:29 (in
combination with Matt 19:29 and Luke 18:29): "Anyone who gives
up father and mother, brothers or sisters, wife or children, houses
or land for my sake, will receive a hundred times more and will pos-
sess eternal life." To Francis these words ofJesus are not just a pious
statement; he understands them as a promise of real, new commu-
nity, as shown by the sentence in his Tbstamenl: "And when the Lord
gave me some Brothers ..." (Test 14).

Let us connect the second part of OfP XIV - God creates
Israel anew - with the first parr: God the Father shows in the raising
of his Messiah that he is the "Kirg of heaven and earth," i.e.,the one
who establishes his kingdom. That means, therefore, that God lets
his kingdem on earth begin in the special social srnrcrure of Israel.
Israel is the place where God's reign has already come in the world.
The kingdom of God is not a utopia; it is an ettopia.22

1.3A New Following of the Torah in the Following ofJe-
sus

The people of God live according to the Torah. In following
the Torah, the members of this people pass on the life free of afflic-
tion, given by the God of the exodus, to those coming after them
who are experiencing need. An example from Isaiah serves to docu-
ment this basic rule for Israel. According to Isaiah 28:12, the "resr"
of the promised land is there in order to give rest to others: "This is
the resting place, give rest to the weary."

OfP VII:9 and OfP XV:13 expressly require the following
of Jesus, but in a .very specific manner. Where the First Letter of

we do not find a reform project for the world," in Franz aon Assisi. Zeitgenosse fiir eine
andere Politik Brancis of Assisi. Contemporary for a Different Poliry] (Dtisseldorf,
2008),70.

22 Cf. G. Lohfink "Die Korrelation von Reich Gottes und Volk Gottes bei
Jesus" [The Correlation of the Kingdom of God and the People of God in Jesus'
viewl, Theologische Quat'talschrift 165 (1985): 173-83.
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Peter says we are to follow the footsteps ofJesus (2:21), Francis says

we should follow the commandments of Jesus. The idea of follow-

ing means, howeveq that there is someone who goes ahead, acting

beforehand. The commandments of Jesus, therefore, have as their

content what Jesus has done and said. We are to do the actions of

Jesus. According to OfP V9 the action ofJesus is geared to building
up God's house. He does that as a prior response to God's action of
creating a place for the poor to live rn "Zion"lJudah", where there

will be no more distress (OfP XI:7). Liberation from poverty and

affliction, acceptance into the community instead of exclusion that is

concrete in a worldly sense: it is a new form of community according

to the God of the bible.

The Ofut of Francis does not allow any separation benveen

the action ofJesus and that of the disciples. It is also Francis and his

companions who say with Jesus: "Zeal for your house has consumed

me." After all, Francis heard the call of God the Father in San Dami-
ano to "Build up my house again!" In San Damiano he was as much

oriented to God the Father asJesus is to God in the Ofur, knowing

that his Father has called him to rebuild God's house. The main

commandment, therefore, that is given to the disciples of Jesus by

the Ofue is: "Be house builders!"

If we connect this commandment, followingJesus and build-

ing up God's house, with the reddere or referue to the "sole Good

One," then following Jesus carries out the first commandment,

which is the "Hear, O Israel."zr And we have to say that the giving or

sharing is not only vertical in direction. The action ofJesus and his

disciples is directed outwards towards the world, in the creation of
a social world in which those who are formerly "litde ones" and the

former "greatones" live with and for one another.

The commandment of OfP VII:9 to carry the holy cross of

Jesus Christ is primarily to be understood as collaborating withJesus

in his call with regard to renewal of the people of God. The cross of
enmity and persecution only comes when this action is carried out.

As the Crucified One, Jesus Christ is Lord of the gods. The

Risen One possesses dominion, not, however, in the manner of

23 In this connection see J.M. Lustiger, Die Wrhei$ung. Vom Alten zum

Neune Bund [The Promise. From the Old Covenant to the New] (Augsburg 2003),

22-23.
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worldly lords, but "from a rree" (OfP VII:9). It is the Crucified-Risen
One who enables people to follow him, by sending .,his holy ones,,
the Spirit from heaven, as OfP IX:12 says, to give them strength for
their action.za

For what action?

In OfP VII:S and again in OfP XV:13 Francis says with his
own expression: "Offer up your bodies" (tollite cnrpura aestra), and
take up his holy cross and follow his mosr holy commands even to
the end." The instructions about carrying the cross and follorrirg
the commandments have already been discussed. AII that remains,
therefore, is to examine the meaning of the exhortation *OfFer up
your bodies."

To paraphrase we could translate tollite curpura aestrn as ,,of-

fer your real physical life as sacrifice." This translation suggests itself
when we consider the source from which Francis took his formula-
tion. In OfP VII:7 he quotes verse 7-8a of psalm 95 OS 96). Verse
8b of the same biblical psalm says "Bring gifu (tollite bostias), and,
enter his courts." The tollite is, therefore, connected to the idea of
offering. In taking the word tollite in OfP VII:8a, Francis simply fol-
lowed the psalm model. The word hostias of Psalm 96 called to his
mind the words of Romans 12:1, where Paul calls on the Christians
to offer themselves as a "living sacrifice (hostiam aiaentem). Romans
12:1 thus explains that "your bodies" (corpora aestra) - one,s own
physical existence - is to be this living sacrifice. Francis leaves our
the pivotal word25 hostias (Ps 96 M"ll) that is bostiam (in Rom 12) and
adds cnrpnra aestra from Romans l2:I,immediately to the tollite of ps

96:8b. At the same time he retains the idea of sacrifice (hostia).26Thus
the meaning is: Make of your physical existence a sacrifice for God!
Thus the Fnglish translation is righr "Offer up your bodies!"

2a Thus correctly A. Rotzetter, Das Stundengebet des Franz aon Assisi. Zum
beatigen Gebet neu erschlossen [The Office of Francis of Assisi. Newly formulated for
prayrng today] (Freiburg/Base7Wien,l99l), and Gallant/Cirino, Geste onthe same
point.

2s Angelwort/hinge word [translated as "pivotal word,,]: formulation of
Rotzetter, Standengebet, 5 6.

26 Both Rotzener and Gallant & Cirino correcdy point to the traditional
historical background of OfP VII, 8a; see Rotzetter, Standengebet,56 and Gallant
and Cirino, Geste,286.ldo not understand why, in their translation, they do not fol-
low their own analysis. Rotzetter: "take all that is worldly upon you,,, i03; Grllrrrt
and Cirino: "cast off the weight of sin," 84 and ,,rejectyour 

6odie s,,, ZB5.
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Israel Theolog in St. Francis' Ofu, of the Passion

To offer one's own physical existence to God in sacrifice
means that one's will is turned around, away from oneself to service

of the other. Instead of wanting something only for oneself ("bodily
and fleshly desires") one calls a halt to self-centered striving ("keeps

one's body mortified"), so as first to have an eye for the wellbeing of
the brother. To wish for oneself, means one wants to be the master.

To detect what the brother needs and to give it to him, means that
one's own life becomes a listening, an obeying, a serving. And in that
one obeys God's Spirit: "Holy obedience confounds all bodily and

fleshly desires and keeps the body mortified to the obedience of the

spirit and to the obedience of one's brother" (SalVir 14-15). In that
we obey the love of God; for that love we faithful should "spend all
our energies and affections of soul and bady" by sympathizing with
the misfortunes of others,27 as A Prayer Inspired by the Our Father

requests "your will be done," states.

We have to take risks, go beyond ourselves and enter into
the conflicts under which the others suffer: "to be subject." And that
is why "for love of Him ()esus Christ) th.y (the brothers) ought to
expose (exponere) themselves to enemies both visible and invisible."
And the brothers do that because "they have given themselves, and

have relinquished their bodies to our Lord Jesus Christ" (ER XVI:
5 , 6, 10, 1t): compassio brings clmrnanio. Elmar Klinger writes: "The
way to establish the 'unity of the People of God' and form the 'com-
munity of the Church' ... leads through the threatened life of human

beings today. It requires solidarity with these people. That alone can

be the principle of forming community in the Church.'28

3. The Christian Community as Israel

OfP XIV spoke of rebuilding Zion and the cities of Judah.
These names stand for Israel as a whole. Thus we find the name

"Israel" also in other parts of the Office. The most striking example

27 "Et in malis compatiendo" means genuine compassion. The translation

"feel pity" in Erbe eines Arrnen [-egaal of a Poor Man], 42 fzl\s short.
28 Elmar Klingeq "Auseinandersetzung um das Konzil: Communio und

Volk Gottes" [Discussion around the Council: Communio and the People of God],
in K. Wittstadt & W. Verschooten, eds., Der Bei*ag der deutschen und osteuropiiischen

Lrinder zam Zweiten Vatikanischen Konzil [The Contribution of German and East

European Countries to the Second Vatican Council] (Lowen, 1996),157-75;here
17 5.
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is: "Give glory to God over Israel. God is marvelous in his holy ones;
The God of Israel himself will give power and strength to his peo-
ple" (OfP IX:l l-12).

Jesus Christ is the "God of Israel." The Christians are ,,the

holy ones," th.y are God's "People"; they are "Israel.,, The entire
Ofu, has an Israelite character through and through, as much in the
statement about redemption and salvation (1), as in the statement
of the dignity of Jesus Christ (2) and in the sratement about Jesus,
orientation to God the Father and his NAME (3).

1) Redemption comes about through membership in the
community (r), in the measure that it really gives the poor a place to
live (b), thus OfP m1 with its phrases abour God buitding ciries for
the poor in Israel, is the point the entire Ofue that Francis is aiming
towards.

(a) In the first book of the covenant God's will is explic-
idy directed to Israel - and Jesus follows that when he wanrs ro
gather Israel, as the Synoptics state,2e or build up God,s house, as
Francis puts it: God \Manrs to come into the world and he decides
to become incarnate socially in a people. They are his ,,special

possession," and only in the election of a specific group of people
does he wish to be the God to whom "all the earth" belongs (Ex
19:5). Changing Heb ll:16 one mighr say, "God is not ashamed
to be called 'Israel's God,' for he has prepared a ciq for them,
'Israel'."

God chooses Israel, and each member of this people rec-
ognizes his neighbor in this people as equally chosen: "You have
demonstrated the love for his name by having served and con-
tinuing to serve the holy ones" (FI.b 6:10). To serve the chosen
ones means: to love his name. An individual who thinks he should
love and transform the whole world on his own is described by
Bl. Niels Stensen: "He who is everywhere is nowhere."3o Francis
thinks and feels with the First Book of the Covenant and de-
scribes the Christians quite deliberately as "Israel" and "God's
People" and God's "holy ones."

2e G. Lohfink: 'Jesus und die Kirche" ffesus and the Church], in W. Kern,
H. J. Pottrneyer & M. Seckleq eds. Handbach Fundamentahbeohgie. Band 3: Thaktat
Kircbe [Handbook of Fundamental Theology, Vol. 3: teatise Church] (Tiibingen/
Basel, 2000), 27 -64.

30 Found in Eike Cbristian Hirsch: Der beriihmte Herr Leibniz. Eine Biogra-
phie [The famous Mr. Leibniz. A Biography] (Munich, ZO07),121.
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b) And Israel only lives as the true Israel when it accepts

the poor into its midst. Francis was deeply impressed by the the-

ology of the poor in the ninth psalm, which he quotes in OfP

K:6c-7 , taking its verses 9b-1la: "The LORD ... will judge the

peoples with justice. And the LORD has become the refuge of
the pooq their helper in the times of distress and let those who

know you name trrust you.""

2) And Jesus Christ in OfP VI:15 is the "God of Israel who

has redeemed the souls of his servants with his very own most holy
blood." OfP VII:7 , parullel to OfP IX:8, calls on the Christians to

give "glory" toJesus Christ, the glory "due his name." According to
thatJesus Christ shares in the NAME of God.

Modern ears might perhaps not like to hear Francis so plain-

ly calling Jesus Christ God. In the teaching of religion many find it
better to follow the Ietters of St. Paul in which only God the Father

is the Tbeos,whileJesus Christ is called l{yrios.3z

But Francis's theology is far more differentiated.

3) Calling Jesus God has to be seen in connection with the

fact that Francis regardsJesus Christ primarily as the one who is or-

dered to God the Father and his NAME. In O{P IX the risen Jesus

"comes in the NAME of the Lord" (".6); in OfP X:1, 3, the risen

Jesus calls on the whole world to sing "a psalm to his NAME," i.e.,

the name of God the Father. And in OfP X:9 Israel is the place rvhere

God does his "wonders" - he "alone" as the "God of Israel" - and

this wonder is the raising of Jesus in Israel. "The nations" are to

have part in him: "May all the uibes of the earth be blessed in him"
(v.8b). The blessing consists in having a share in God's dealings with
Israel.33 In OfP )il: 1 the disciples pray for Jesus , "may the NAME of

31 During the liturgicalyear, Francis often came across Psalm 9. See I Will
Act Witb Confi.dence, 45 .

32 Wilhelm Thtising, "Iiberlegungen ... zu einer christologischen Sprach-

regelung, die im Dienst des Bekenntrisses der Einzigkeit Gottes steht" [Thoughts
. .. towards a christological regulation of language that is at the service of confession

of uniqueness of God], in idem, Die neatestamentlichen Tbeologien und Jesas Christus.

Grundlegung einer Theologie des Neaen Tbstaments: Einzigkeit Gottes und Jews'Christus-
Ereignis lThe New Testament Theologies andJesus Christ. Foundation of a Theol-

ogy of the New Testament: IJniqueness of God and Jesus Christ Event] (tr{iinster,

t999),330-42.
33 God acts in the world via Israel. That implies that the first task of the

faithful is to build up the ecclesia (assembly) of the people of God, as a model society,
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the God ofJacob protect you." "From Zion, may he ,,protect,, him
(OfP )il:2). And according to OfP N:6-7 , by sending Jesus Christ,
God brings hope to those "who know" his "NAME.,, Faith inJesus
Christ stands within the framework of the invocation of the NAME
of the one, sole God of Israel.

It is actually the case thar, in his orientation to his God and
Father in the manner of the "Seryant of God's uniqueness,,B4 Jesus
receives a share in the Being-God of his LORD and Father. Beyond
that one can presume that to Francis's mind Jesus Christ becomes
the "God of Israel" because he caused Israel to return to what it was
meant to be in God's eyes. IfJesus "redeems" fsrael to become truly
Israel, that has a retroactive effect on himself: he becomes ,,God of
fsrael."35

Francis does not only address a few aspects of the being-
church of Chrisrians.r6 The Ofu, of the Passion thinks universally; it
offers a total picture of church. It does not only describe the special
spiritualiq of a specific group within the church, nor does it wish to
show the function of the Franciscan elemenr in the church.37 Those
praFng the Office are norhing less than the people of God. That is
the foundation for Francis's image of the church.

not first and immediately working to change sociery as a whole. In the conclusion
of his book, Hoeberichts appears to be calling for just rhat (paradise Restored.,25gn,
although elsewhere he apdy explains that Francis regarded his brotherhood itself as
church in the sense of a counter-cultural society: "Francis and his brothers hoped
to rcalize this redeemed society first of all within their own brotherhood,, (paradise
Restored,9l).

3a Phrase used by aJewish student.
35 In the Old Testament God is not the God of Israel, just as Israel is not

his people, rather he becomes that by making Israel his people. Thus God says in
Ex 6:7: "I will take you as my own people, and you shall have me as your God.,, On
this becoming, also for God, see Erich Zenger, Stattgarter Alta Tbstament (Suttgart
2005), t07.

36 Vincent Cushing, O.EM., felt he had to state in his essay, *A Church
Evangelical, Catholic and Reformed": "While no systematic ecclesiology exists
within the Franciscan experience, the Franciscan movement,, [only] 

,,has icclesio-
logical 'moments," in Elise Saggau, ed., Go Rebuild My House. Franciscans and. the
Church Tbday, Washington Theological Union Sl.rnposiun Papers 2004 (St. Bon-
aventure, I\rY: Franciscan Instirute Publications, 2004),65-78, here 66.

37 See the title of Rotzetter's doctoral thesis, Die Funktion der franziskani-
schen Bewegung in der Kirche. Eine pastorahheologische Interpretation der grund.legenden

franziskaniscben Tbxte {fhe Function of the Franciscan Movement in the Chuich. A
Pastoral-Theological Interpretation of the Basic Franciscan Texts] (Schwyz, Swit-
zerland,l976).
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What were Francis's reasons for describing the Church as

the people of God and as Israel? What moved him to formulate a

Judeo-Christian ecclesiolo gy?

He discovers "tfreJewish in Christianiry."rs Where the west-
ern world in the form of "Christianity" thought itself Christian,
whereas it had constructed an unchristian form of society with class
distinctions, Francis discovered the biblical revelarion anew as God's
project for society, which he wanred to bring into humanity through
a chosen group. God does not first act universally among humankind;
God wants to become universal through a special people, as model
people, that lives its faith in his Father in rrue, fraternal relationships
and through that attracts people throughour the whole world: "God
is marvelous in his holy ones" (OfP IX:12).

And Church, according to Francis, is God's house only when
- to quote Ps 67:6-7 (V'"1) - "the forsaken" and the "prisoners" can
live there as in the house of him who is the "Father of the father-
less and defender of widows," in short all the poor in whatever form
their poverty takes. The messianic character of the Church consists
in this.3e

Part of true fraternity is economic sharing. In the Praises to

be Said at all the Hoars, the Ofu, begins with the threefold "holy"
addressed to God who comes to the little ones, and ends in the con-
cluding prayer with an economic doxology: "Let us bless the Lord
living and true; let us render him ... all goods ," thatis, all goods will
be shared with those who have no possessions and power. This is also
referring to this world. In the bible the Holy Spirit does not lead to
spiritualizat:ton but to this-worldly physical reification, to straight-

38 See Norbert Lohfink, Das Jildische am Cbristentam. Die aerlorene Dirnen-
sion lTheJewish Element in Christianity. The Lost Dimensionl (Freiburg/Basel/
Wien, 1987).

3e On this see Daniel Landgrave , Los pobres y el proyecto de Jexis en Mc 10,37-
31 (notas eclesiol6gicas). Estudio exeg4tico-teol1gico [The poor and the project ofJesus in
Mark 10:37-31 (ecclesiological notes). Exegetical-theological studyl (Rome, 1995).
On 42 he writes: "To be the Church of the Poor ... is a constituent element of
the Church ofJesus. We could parody the old, famous theological statement Extra
Ecclesiarn nalla salus by affirming Extra paaperen nulla Ecclesia. - But why is that a

parody? Jon Sobrino states this very seriously in his, Fuera de los pobres no bay sal-
aaci1n ffithout the poor there is no salvation] (Madrid,2007).
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forward physical manifestation.ao The first Christians lived in house

communities that \Mere also groups with a common economy in
which the juxtaposition of "masters/servants" was cancelled out.41

The church as people of God: with this basic statement

Francis ignores the division into laiq and clergy. Norbert Nguyen-
van-Khanh sees that as counteraction in the face of contemporary
efforts of the hierarchy to give themselves regal status and to equate

themselves with worldly princes.a2 fb Francis, everyone is a mem-
ber of the people of God and all receive from the Holy Spirit the

"power and strength" to collaborate in building up God's house (OfP

IX:12). Where the Christian community is not merely a community
of prayer and faith but also a community of shared life, then mate-

rial work and mutual care for one another also build *p community.
With this Francis could show us a way for the future: a Christian
community can and must be established on a lay-worldly basis.a3

From this concrete, physical care of Christians for the homeless and

oppressed as collaboration withJesus Christ, who stands before God
as the Messiah of those "who labor and are burdened," the church
evolves. In the development of this church, everyone who believes is

an active agent.

In the trventieth century we had two movements in the

church: the liturgical movement and the biblical movement. These

two movements correspond to the trvo essential characteristics of
the church as named in the summaries of the Acts of the Apostles:

church as a community of prayer and a community of faith. The third

40 An example from the New Testament note that Philemon is to accept

Onesimus "as brother": as "in the Lord" and also "in the flesh/en sarkf' (v.16). A
brotherhood that concretely changes the physical existence and social position of a

fellow Christian, that is brotherhood "in the Lord."
ar Michael Crosby, O.EM. Crp., studied indicators of the economic-social

set up in the house communities in the gospel of Matthew. See his, House of Disciples.

Church, Economics andJastice in Matthew (Ittr"* York Orbis, 1988).
a2 Norbert Nguyen-van-Khanh: Cristo en el pensamiento de Franciso de Asis

segfin sus escritos (lrtnzazt/Ofiate 1993),128 [English translati on Tlte Tbacher of His

Heart: Jaus Cbrist in the Thougbt and Writings of St. Franres (St. Bonaventure, NY:
The Franciscan Insti nxe, 1994).

a3 See how in the Earlier Rule)(Iy'I.6 being with the people, "to be subject"
to their life situation takes precedence over explicit proclamation. Thus \Me can say

that the lay takes precedence over the sacred and the liturgical. On this issue see also

Jan Hoeberichts, Feuerwandler Franziskas und d'er Islam [Fire Walker, Francis and

Islam] (KevelaeE 2001), 160: "Francis and his Brothers ... place the emphasis on the
lay vocation" (word order changed).
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characteristic that we find in these summaries is that the church has

also to be a community of shared life. Do we consider it possible that
Christians can bond together with all their "bodily" relationships?
That would be faith. Tbllite cnrplra aestra: offer up your bodies!

4. A Look at the Later Rule (Regala Bullata)

On the oldest part of the cathredral in Miinster is a frreze
over the entrance portal. It was done rn L225. It shows a knight on
horseback hunting. Behind him is the figure of a farmer in his field.
The farmer is working and it is clear, he has to give the fruits of his
labors to the knight. When rhe Later Rule states that the brothers
must not "ride horseback" (equitare) (LR III:12), then considering
the theology of the poor in the psalms of Francis, together with the
social significance of reddere, it is quite clear that what is being said
is that the brothers shall not wish to be like knights (equites). They
should work themselves and not allow others to work for them. If
we can leave aside the discussion within the Franciscan Order about
the legal reach of the Tbstament andthe Earlier Rule and are prepared
simply to read the Later Rule with a trained sociological eye, then we
can once agatrdiscover many elements of Francis's original approach
in this document as weIl. Francis wants to build up the Church as a

community in which economic activity is also subordinate to the first
commandment. If that is not done, one is actually serving the "gods."
"Living" is "the One" alone.# In serving him, we are also instru-
ments of the social raising of the dead.as

4 "God Living and Tirre" as name of God in the concluding prayer of the
Ofu, and in v.1 of the Christrnas Psalm, OfP XV

a5 In Mark 2:l4,Lew "gets up" and "follows"Jesus. For "getting up" Mark
uses the word anastds/ resurrecting.
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